EXAMPLE ONE-WEEK TIMETABLE

8AM

9AM

10AM

11AM

12PM

1PM

2PM

MON

KEY FEATURES
Max of 15 IB Art students per course
Learn from an IB expert and
experienced art teacher
Open to both Pre and Mid IB students
Field trips and site visits that follow the
theme of the course

Fun activities including inspiration
evenings, pizza-making and a final
exhibition
Supervised accommodation with
24-hour pastoral care

VISUAL ARTS

INSPIRING ART EXPERIENCE IN TUSCANY

PERSONAL
TIME
Students take
a nap, have a
rest or spend
some time
reflecting on
what they
learned that
morning and
reviewing
their work.

CURATING FINAL EXHIBITION AND WRITING A
CURATORIAL RATIONALE

FRI

5PM

6PM

7PM

8PM

9PM

10PM

FREE
TIME

AFTERNOON
SESSION
Work on Visual
Journals,
Portfolios,
Comparative
Studies &
Individual
Mentoring.

DINNER

Students can attend either a 1- or 2- week course during which they will explore ideas using
a range of different materials and art-making forms. The emphasis is on evolving skills
and getting results, building a portfolio of work, and preparing to meet the requirements
of the IB Art Course.

THUR

BREAKFAST

OSC’s Art Summer Programme is for students who are about to start or are
mid-way through the IBDP. Taking place in La Vigna Art Studios in Tuscany
under the guidance of Heather McReynolds, students will develop their
confidence, discover their individual artistic strengths, receive one-to-one
mentoring, take inspiring field trips, as well as put together a final exhibition
to curate their art work.

MORNING SESSION
Studio sessions at Villa Martini
Studios. Studio sessions consist
of workshops. Topics include
Alternative Photographic
Techniques, Loom Weaving,
Illustration & Imagination,
Intaglio Printmaking, etc.

LUNCH

TUE

WED

4PM

REGISTRATION & WELCOME

SUN

JUNE & JULY IN TUSCANY, IT

3PM

EVENING
ACTIVITIES
Cooking class,
walks to the
village for gelato,
craft projects,
theatrical
games, etc.

EXHIBITION & RECEPTION

DAY TRIP

SAT

RESIDENTIAL COURSE

FEES

1 WEEK

€2,200

2 WEEKS

€4,000

This includes accommodation with breakfast, lunch and
dinner, full working days of studio time, field trips, social
programme and 24-hour pastoral care.

LA VIGNA ART STUDIOS, PISA, ITALY
The course takes place at La Vigna Art Studios, an artist residency and retreat centre in Calci, Tuscany
in the hills near Pisa, Italy.

“I loved it here so much, it gave me a sense of purpose and direction and I have never been
around as many other artists and everything feels wonderfully dreamlike.... I don’t know what I
was expecting when I signed up for this.... but whatever it was this by far exceeds expectations!”
VISUAL ARTS STUDENT, 2018

Price and programme are subject to change. Please visit osc-ib.com for up-to-date information.

